Emergency situation involved a large animal?
(examples; livestock stuck in mud, fences and transportation incidents)

All large animal incidents regardless of cause or scope, present a risk of injury to anyone who is responding. The individuals listed below have had training of best practices and the knowledge to use specialized rescue equipment. They can be contacted to assist, either by providing advice by phone or in some cases in-person.

Equine Guelph Large Animal Rescue Training Program Trainers - Contact List

Victor MacPherson  
macpherson.victor@gmail.com  
647 391 6181  
EBSP Rescue,  
Lead Trainer Equine Guelph TLAER  
and Farm & Food Care – Ontario Livestock

Randall Chamberlain  
vertical@live.ca  
905 658 8321  
Halton Hills

Riley McGilloway  
mcgilloway.r@hotmail.com  
905 691 9931  
Halton Hills

Troy Moffat  
troy.moffatt@agco.ca  
416 579 3814  
South West Oxford

Robert Nagle  
rnagle@cyfs.ca  
905 716 8499  
Central York Fire Services

Beverley Sheremeto  
bevsheremeto@gmail.com  
705 345 9326  
Severn Fire and Emergency Services

Ontario Fire Departments - one or more fire fighters have attended Equine Guelph training

Adjala-Tosorontio Fire Department  
Aurora FD  
Brantford FD  
Burlington Fire Deaprtment  
Central York Fire Services  
Township of Chatsworth Fire Department  
Erin Fire & Emergency Services  
Fort Erie Fire Department  
Grey Highlands  
Guelph Eramosa Fire Department
Halton Hills
Hamilton FD
Howick FD
King Fire and Emergency Services
Lincoln FD
Milton FD
Meaford FD
North Bruce Penn
Puslinch Fire Department
Ramara Township
Rideau Lakes Fire Dept
Saugeen Shores
Searchmont FD
Severn Fire and Emergency Services
South Bruce Penn
South West Oxford
Toronto Fire Services
Walkerton
Wellington North Fire Service

**Police - Mounted Units - one or more officers have attended Equine Guelph training**

Toronto
Hamilton
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